President Coolidge and Mrs. Coolidge enjoying the hospitality of President Machado of Cuba at their ranch near Havana. Another guest is turning toward the camera.

Over the water jump in a British steeplechase. A remarkable action picture of the running of the Clayton Selling Handicap of the Geneva race. Perhaps so, second from right, won the race.

Miss Carol Soule of Remington, Va., a Gunston Hall student, holding London Lad, a blue Persian, which won second prize in the Washington Cat Show. The prize winner of a wedding present from London to watch by Mrs. Curtis.

The first greeting from Cuba. Airplanes circling over the Texas and escorting destroyer as the battleship nears Havana with President and Mrs. Coolidge on the trip from Key West.

What Story Does Your Watch Tell?

KAY'S
12th Semi-Annual
TRADE-IN-WATCH SALE

You can be PROUD of any watch you sell to you—and your watch goes TRADE-IN more easily—yes, you are the possessor of a DEPENDABLE, expensive for only $6.00 A WEEK! Come in and

We will allow you at least $6.00 on your old watch regardless of condition.

Pocket Watches-West Watches—Strip Watches are all included in this great sale! There is NO real reason why you shouldn't buy one of our

Nationally known watches at standard cash prices with no extra charge for liberal credit terms.

Bluffs, Sterling, Hamilton, Bulova, Waterbury, Elgin, Howard, Buss Specials, Lucern, etc., known from coast to coast, and guaranteed by the makers and by Kay.

We guarantee every watch we sell to give satisfaction or new movement free.

In connection with our Trade-In Watch Sale, we are also conducting a Trade-In Clock sale. Liberal allowance on your old clock for a new Seth Thomas, Sessions, Gilbert, Ingraham or other well-known make of guaranteed clocks. EASY TERMS

We guarantee every watch we sell to give satisfaction or new movement free.